Introduction
Energy productivity  defined as the ratio of economic output per unit of energy use  is a metric that can inform nations about their relative performance of interrelated (and sometimes competing) economic, energy, and environmental issues. For a number of years, productivity's reciprocal, intensity, has been recognized as a potentially valuable metric of performance and has informed energy and climate policies. Focus on energy productivity has grown in recent years as organizations and countries began developing targets. The United States' adopted goal of doubling energy productivity by 2030 (DOE, 2014) , and Germany's goal of doubling energy productivity by 2020 relative to 1990 (Federal Ministry of Economic Affairs and Technology, 2006) , are two such examples. Understanding the determinants of energy productivity is crucial if the metric is to expand its role in policy globally.
Energy productivity changes at an aggregate, economy-wide level occur through two basic effects. The first is a change in sectoral energy productivity, which can arise from technological improvements, behavioral changes, changes in product mix not evident because of sectoral aggregation, and other factors. We refer to this as the sectoral energy productivity effect and it is also referred to as the energy efficiency effect. The second fundamental effect is a shift in the mix of economic activity. For example, if an economy's structure moves towards energy productive sectors like financial services, the aggregate energy productivity improves, even if the Energy productivity changes at an aggregate, economy-wide level occur through two basic effects: the sectoral energy productivity effect, and the structural effect.
energy productivity of each sector remains the same. We refer to this determinant as the structural effect, also referred to as the activity effect.
Our paper investigates the effects driving economywide energy productivity changes in 39 countries between 1995 and 2009, using a decomposition analysis.
Demographic and economic conditions may play a role in a country's energy productivity performance and in different ways through sectoral energy productivity and structural effects. The potential associations between those effects and demographic and economic indicators  such as energy prices and income per capita  are analyzed using cluster and econometric analyses. Supplemental information about analysis methodologies and data are available in the Appendix.
Exploring the determinants
Our analysis is based on a time-series of sectoral gross output and energy consumption data for 39 countries from the World Input Output Database (WIOD) (Timmer, 2012 ) (see Table below ). Data for each country is disaggregated to 34 commercial and industrial sectors (see Table 9 ). The residential sector is excluded at this stage of the research. Key developed and emerging economies are included in the dataset, and in total the 39 countries account for nearly 85% of global GDP and 80% of energy consumption.
average for all countries of over $2 million (1995$)/ TJ. "Electricity, Gas and Water Supply" was the least energy productive sector at about $10,000/TJ, while also being the largest energy consuming sector  accounting for over 45% of the energy consumption in the dataset. A wide performance gap between countries also exists. Ireland is the most energy productive country in the dataset at $511,000/TJ, while Russia is the least energy productive at roughly $33,000/TJ.
Energy productive sectors had high rates of improvement, as did several less energy productive sectors. For example, the "Coke and Refined Products" sector improved at a 6% annualized (geometric mean) rate between 1995-2009. Globally, three sectors became less energy productive during the study period. These include the "Pulp, Paper, and Publishing," "Other NonMetallic Mineral," and "Other Transport Activities" sectors. The declines were due in part to declining value added margins in countries with a large market share, including Japan and the United States. Figure 1 shows the relationship between annualized improvement and weighted average energy productivity for each sector. (See Tables 6-7 for additional country and sectoral statistics). 
Changes in energy productivity: A decomposition
Using a Fisher Ideal Index Decomposition approach to decompose energy productivity changes, our analysis shows the majority of country-level increases were a result of sectoral energy productivity improvements rather than structural economic shifts (Figure 2 ). Regarding the pace of improvement, there is a potential correlation between market liberalization and energy productivity gains. Ten of the top eleven improvements came from Eastern European countries that transitioned during the study period following the fall of Soviet Union and communism. The countries improved their energy productivity through a mix of improvements in both the sectoral energy productivity and structural effects-although Latvia is an exception as its structure shifted to a more energy intensive composition. Gross output in service sectors grew at a faster rate than energy intensive industries and thus increased their share of economic output as the nations developed more liberalized markets.
The tenth largest improvement was the 143% gain in China-which introduced market reforms. China's improvement was due entirely to gains in sectoral energy productivity, while industrialization efforts were a drag in performance. Energy intensive sectors including "Electricity, Gas and Water Supply" increased their share of economic output at the expense of energy productive sectors like "Financial Intermediation" and "Wholesale Trade". The gains in sectoral energy productivity may be associated with technological transfer and potential leap-frogging that accompanied the rapid expansion of the Chinese economy. Our findings are similar to those of Song and Zheng (2012) which found 90% of China's energy intensity improvement between 1995 and 2009 was due to the energy efficiency effect (analogous to our sectoral energy productivity effect).
Other emerging economies including Indonesia, Brazil and Mexico, experienced a similar improvement pattern to China, albeit to a lesser extent. These countries showed improvements in sectoral energy productivity, up to 56% in the case of Mexico, but the gains were counterbalanced by industrialization and the resulting structural economic shifts towards more energy intensive sectors. In Indonesia's case, structural shifts completely offset sectoral energy productivity improvements, and led to a 6% decline in aggregate energy productivity.
Smaller percent gains in aggregate energy productivity are seen in developed economies including Australia, Canada, United Kingdom, USA, and Western Europe. The improvements were driven by both effects, but predominately by the sectoral energy productivity effect. Our decomposition for the USA matches the findings from Metcalf (2008) that sectoral energy productivity (or intensity) improvements account for 75% of the aggregate productivity improvement.
Many of these developed countries, especially those in Western Europe, exhibited similar patterns in the sectoral energy productivity and structural effects. This reinforces the potential of energy productivity convergence spurred by flows of technology and intellectual capital within the European Union. The general trend is of energy efficiency increases for most of these countries beginning after 2001. An increase in energy prices that led to more productive consumption may have caused this-a notion we There is a potential correlation between market liberalization and energy productivity gains.
investigate in the subsequent econometric analysis. However, the effect of distortions following migration to the Euro currency and our use of gross output denominated in US dollars rather than Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) may also contribute to this result. Japan, South Korea and Indonesia are the only countries in the dataset that experienced a reduction in their aggregate energy productivity. Indonesia was weighed down by a shift towards energy intensive sectors including "Mining and Quarrying" and "Electricity, Gas, and Water Supply", while the share of output for "Financial Intermediation" fell, and the devastating effects of the 2004 tsunami reduced the share of output from the "Hotels & Restaurants" sector. Although South Korea's relatively energy productive vehicle manufacturing sector increased its share of gross output, it was offset by growth in energy intensive sectors like "Coke and Refined Products" and "Electricity, Gas, and Water Supply." Japan's overall decline, on the other hand, was due to energy productivity declines in 28 of the 34 sectors. Most notably between 1995 and 2009, the energy [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] , and the contribution due to changes in the sectoral energy productivity effect and structural effect. Source: KAPSARC productivity of its "Other Transport Activities", "Mining and Quarrying", and "Wood and Wood Products" sectors declined 55%, 50%, and 42%, respectively.
Another potential cause for the decline of the Japanese productivity could be the utilization of Market Exchange Rates (MER) instead of Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) for monetary international comparisons. The period 1995-2009 was referred to as Japan's lost decade and was characterized by a decline in the nominal value of the Yen exchange rate, which translated into stagnant GDP values. Sectorial PPP deflators are not readily available, leaving limited options for replacing MER based figures.
Across the 39 country sample, the analysis shows sectoral energy productivity improvements occurred in a more accelerated and volatile fashion than structural changes (See Figure 3 for select countries, and Appendix Table 8 for additional results). This is intuitive because transitioning an economy towards more energy productive sectors can take years or even decades. The sometimes rapid change in sectoral energy productivity can arise from changes in the product mix within sectors, labor or behavioral changes, or technological energy efficiency gains among other factors.
Clustering countries by their characteristics and energy productivity performance
Although changes in energy productivity can be decomposed into the two core effects described above, economic and demographic conditions may also play a role in a country's performance. For example, rising energy prices may be associated with energy productivity improvements. Yet the extent to which rising energy prices are associated with sectoral energy productivity gains or structural economic shifts is unclear.
We also incorporate a cluster analysis to help identify countries with similar demographic and economic characteristics and to assess whether the country clusters share similar energy productivity trends. The 39 countries were delineated into three groups using a K-means clustering approach.
The economic and demographic indicators evaluated include energy prices, income per capita, degree days and others that can influence economic output and energy consumption levels, and thus energy productivity. (See Table 1 for the variables and further discussion in Appendix II).
The Fisher decomposition indices were excluded from the cluster analysis so that an analysis of variance (ANOVA) can test whether the energy productivity indices associated with the countries differ between clusters. The ANOVAs show statistically significant differences exist among the three clusters in terms of energy productivity, Fisher Aggregate Energy Productivity Index, Fisher Sectoral Energy Productivity Index, and Fisher Structural Index. Mean values for the demographic and economic variables, and the exogenous energy productivity indices are provided by cluster in Table 2 .
The analysis yields clear geographic or socioeconomic delineations that are commonly used to classify the countries (Table 3) . Cluster 1 includes emerging economies including the BRICs (Brazil, Russia, India, and China), Indonesia, Mexico and Turkey. Many OECD nations  including Australia, Japan, USA, and Western European nations  make up Cluster 2, while former communist states in Eastern Europe are in Cluster 3.
Sectoral energy productivity improvements occurred in a more accelerated and volatile fashion than structural changes. The validity of the clusters is confirmed by plotting two variables exogenous to the cluster analysis for each country: the annualized (geometric mean) energy productivity growth rate and weighted average energy productivity (Figure 4 ). The clustering of former communist countries of Eastern Europe is very clear. The countries are small, and exhibit high rates of improvement but low aggregate energy productivity levels. On the other hand, BRICs and other industrializing countries, including Mexico and Indonesia, exhibit lower energy productivity but slower rates of improvement also.
Emerging economies in Cluster 1 are characterized by low aggregate energy productivity and slow rate of aggregate energy productivity improvement. All countries in the cluster, except India and Russia, experienced shifts towards more energy intensive sectors as seen in the Fisher Structural Index (and Figure 2) . Moreover, industry's contribution to GDP is the highest on average in Cluster 1, suggesting a
The analysis yields clear geographic and socioeconomic delineations that are commonly used to classify the countries. clear relationship between the two variables. The cluster has the lowest female labor participation rate and share of urban population, but the highest average population growth rate. Cluster 1 countries are the poorest in the analysis, but have the highest investment to capital ratio. This may have a positive influence on sectoral energy productivity as more efficient equipment is utilized. Alternatively, it may have a negative impact if investment is expanding for energy intensive industries. Cluster 1 has the lowest perceived energy security index of energy imports (PESI) and energy prices, perhaps a consequence of the resource rich nature of the countries, the presence of energy subsidies, or use of cheap domestic fuels such as coal.
On average, the most energy productive, wealthiest and service-oriented economies are in Cluster 2. Despite being the most energy productive, the rate of improvement is the lowest among the three clusters. This may suggest convergence in energy productivity, and that rates of energy productivity improvements diminish as gross national income (GNI) per capita increases. Also of note, Cluster 2 sees the highest average energy prices and urban populations. Eastern European nations in Cluster 3 have the lowest average energy productivity but the highest rates of improvement. Total degree days are higher than in Clusters 1 and 2, but there appears to be no clear associations between this geographic characteristic and energy productivity performance. Energy prices and GNI per capita are slightly higher on average than Cluster 1. Although the low relative energy prices and high rates of energy productivity improvement may be counterintuitive, the high PESI of imports score-suggesting they feel less secure or highly dependent on energy imports-may explain the higher rate of improvement. Population growth is negative throughout the cluster, and investment to capital ratio is the lowest on average in the dataset.
Econometric analysis
Moving away from country-specific dynamics, the 39 countries were pooled together in a panel econometric analysis to investigate associations between economic and demographic indicators and energy productivity from a global perspective.
The three Fisher indexes resulting from the decomposition analysis serve as the dependent variables in order to test whether some factors  such as energy prices  are associated with changes in aggregate energy productivity, and if so, whether it is through sectoral productivity effects, structural effects, or both.
The number of demographic and economic indicators serving as independent variables was limited to five because, with only 15 years of observations, too many parameters can lead to spurious insights. The independent variables chosen were: weighted average energy prices, GNI per capita, total degree days (TDD), investment to capital ratio, and industry's value added as a percent of GDP (see Table 4 for variable summary statistics).
Since the 39 countries in the dataset are quite heterogeneous, we used a Pedroni (2001) panel cointegration approach with error correction model and period fixed effects. The estimation approach assumes that changes in the independent variables, such as like energy prices, elicit long and short term changes in the dependent variables  the energy productivity decomposition indexes. (Additional details about the econometrics methodology, and diagnostics for testing variable cointegration and stationarity are provided in the Appendix). Results are presented in Table 5 Beginning with the Fisher Aggregate Energy Productivity Index, we find a positive response on growth rates from higher growth rates of energy prices and income per capita at the 1% significance level. This energy price response is to be expected as increasing prices drive rationalization of consumption patterns and adoption of more efficient technologies and behaviors. Since economic output is the numerator in energy productivity, and economic output generally grows faster than energy use, the positive impact of GNI per capita is also to be expected. By contrast, the 1-year lag growth rate of GNI has a statistically significant negative impact on the following year's change in aggregate productivity. Despite this, the combined response is positive standing at around 0.85 for each unit of growth rate of GNI increase.
Higher growth rates in investment to capital ratio were found to have a positive association with energy productivity growth rates, albeit with a 2-year lagged response. This finding supports the hypotheses that higher investment levels lead to more efficient technology, processes, and networks, and that the energy productivity benefits of those investments may have a delayed response.
Growth in industry's share of output and TDD are associated with negative responses in aggregate energy productivity at the 5% level, which is intuitive given that these two factors typically lead to greater relative energy consumption. The industry's share of GDP results also aligns with the decomposition findings that increasing levels of industrial output are a drag on energy productivity.
Fisher Sectoral Energy Productivity regressions deliver similar conclusions. The same 2-year lagged negative impact of the dependent variable is seen, which may reflect energy productivity convergence and a general deceleration in the rate of energy productivity improvements.
Higher energy prices are associated with increases in aggregate energy productivity predominantly through the sectoral energy productivity channel, as a 1% increase in growth rate of energy prices is associated with a 0.76% point increase in sectoral energy productivity. A 2-year lag in energy price growth rates is also significant at the 10% level. Higher growth rates of income per capita are also associated with the sectoral energy productivity effect at the 1% significance level, although the 1-year lag is a slight drag on sectoral energy productivity.
The investment to capital ratio proved to apply downward pressure on sectoral energy productivity at the 5% significance level. This contradicts the finding in the aggregate energy productivity regression of a positive effect from the 2-year lag in the investment to capital ratio. The short-run response in the sectoral regression may be indicative of the additional energy required to construct or develop new infrastructure and technologies, while the benefits of the newly deployed capital are not realized until later years.
For the Fisher Structural Index regression, the 1-year lag shows a positive response, which reinforces the suggestion of a dynamic relationship between current and past values of an economy's structure. As expected, a higher growth rate in the industry's share of total output yields a negative response in energy productivity through the sectoral effect. Interestingly, a 2-year lag in the industry variable elicits a statistically significant positive response in the structural effect. This perhaps suggests a feedback between industrial growth and services growth as industries require more support and financial services as they grow. Alternatively, the 2-year lagged positive response may be due to cyclical growth in industrial sectors.
The negative impact of high TDD is significant at the 10% significance level and suggests economies in more extreme climates are industry-oriented. This may, however, be a geographic coincidence rather than a potential causal relationship. Moreover, our analysis is limited to industrial and commercial sectors, and temperature extremes predominantly induce large energy consumption responses from the residential sector.
Unlike the negative association in the regression for sectoral energy productivity, the structural effect regression has a positive association with higher growth rates of investment to capital ratio. A 1% increase in growth rate of investment to capital ratio is associated with a 0.112% point increase in the structural effect. This suggests higher levels of investment are boosting gross output growth in energy productive sectors like services and advanced manufacturing, more so than in energy intensive sectors.
Increasing prices drive rationalization of consumption patterns and adoption of more efficient technologies and behaviors.
Conclusions
Results from the three analyses reveal several key findings that deepen the understanding of the determinants of energy productivity improvements.
First, the decomposition analysis shows sectoral energy productivity increases from 1995-2009 are primarily responsible for economy-wide improvements. This should alleviate concerns that countries are becoming more energy productive due to structural economic shifts (offshoring of their energy intensive industries) and growth in service sectors.
Second, countries with similar demographic and economic characteristics have similar energy productivity levels and annualized rates of improvement. Most notably, the cluster analysis shows nations that liberalized their economies during the period-such as the Eastern European nations-improved at faster rates, while BRIC nations and other large industrializing economies lagged behind despite having similar energy productivity levels. The Eastern European countries have, on average, higher urbanization rates, GNI per capita, female participation rates, energy prices, and their energy imports are perceived as less secure than other emerging economies. These characteristics and others can influence economic output and energy consumption levels, and thus energy productivity.
Third, the econometric analysis results reinforce long-standing hypotheses that higher energy prices and income per capita are associated with aggregate energy productivity improvements. The analysis shows these improvements occur primarily through the sectoral energy productivity effect channel rather than shifts in the structure of the economy. Higher levels of investment are also associated with aggregate energy productivity improvements, although the response from the investments may take a few years to materialize. In the short-term, the investments can decrease sectoral energy productivity because of increased activity that does not yet generate value, but can cause the structure of the economy to shift towards more services and advanced manufacturing.
Policymakers will benefit from an understanding of the determinants, or underlying drivers, in their efforts to boost energy productivity. Policy that seeks to act on factors with limited impact on changes in energy productivity will likely not yield results as effectively as those that concentrate in areas that can make the most difference. This paper takes a global approach, but the determinants of energy productivity vary by country and region. Expanding data collection efforts to cover more sectoral and granular information will allow for more detailed country-specific assessments and tailored policy efforts.
Sectoral energy productivity increases are primarily responsible for economy-wide improvements. Appendix 2  Data, methodologies and references
Appendix 1  Additional results

Determinants of Energy Productivity: A comparison of 39 countries
Determinants of energy productivity: A comparison of 39 countries
Understanding the drivers of economy-wide energy productivity changes can inform energy policy. KAPSARC decomposed energy productivity changes occurring between 1995 and 2009 for 39 countries to investigate the main drivers of change. A cluster analysis and econometric analysis were also used to explore potential associations of demographic and economic characteristics with energy productivity performance of countries.
This appendix describes the data, analytical methodologies, and supplemental findings of the study. The first section describes the dataset used for the decomposition analysis. The second section reviews the decomposition analysis approach. Variables used in the cluster and econometric analyses are described in the third section. The cluster analysis methodology and econometric analysis approach are described in the fourth and fifth section, respectively.
Dataset
Our analysis is based on a time-series of sectoral gross output and energy consumption data for 39 countries from the World Input Output Database (WIOD) (Timmer, 2012) . Each country is disaggregated to 34 commercial and industrial sectors ( Table 9 ). The residential sector was excluded at this stage of the research. Key developed and emerging economies are included in the dataset, and in total, the 39 countries account for nearly 85% of global GDP and 80% of energy consumption.
Gross output data for all countries in WIOD are in 2014 US dollars which we converted to 1995 US dollars using the US GDP price deflator. Although evaluating energy productivity in purchasing power parity (PPP) terms may be more desirable, we did not do so because sectoral PPP conversions are not available for the 34 commercial and industry sectors. Taiwan was excluded from our dataset because several variables in our cluster and econometric analysis were not readily available. Gross output data for France's "Electricity, Gas and Water Supply" sector was updated using UNSTATS data because of an apparent error in the WIOD. We use the "Emissions Relevant Energy Use" dataset, which aligns with total primary energy supply as reported in the International Energy Agency's Energy Balances and excludes energy used as a feedstock. Voigt et al. (2014) uses WIOD's "Energy Use" dataset that is directly related to expenditures for energy inputs and includes non-energy (feedstock) use. Their accounting for energy in this fashion results in some double counting as noted in Timmer (2012) , such as crude oil as an input for the refining sector and the subsequent refined products as inputs to all other sectors, and makes countries appear less energy productive.
The differences between the two datasets are substantial. The "Emissions Relevant Energy Use" dataset has about 34% less total intermediate energy consumption than the "Energy Use" dataset during the study period (See Figure 5) . Therefore, decomposition results in our study differ from Voigt et al. (2014) in both economywide and sectoral energy productivity indexes. The structural effects also differ despite using the same gross output data because the magnitude of the structural effect's influence on economy-wide improvements is tied to the relative energy productivity (or intensity) of each sector. Our analysis also uses data extended through 2009. 
WIOD Sector Naming Convention Truncated Naming Convention
Fisher Ideal Index Decomposition
Numerous studies have decomposed aggregate energy and environmental indicators like energy intensity into various effects (see Ang and Zhang 2000 for a literature review). Decomposition analysis helps pinpoint the drivers behind the evolution of domestic energy demand, whether it is structural changes, energy efficiency improvements or other factors (Ang et al. 1998) . Two commonly used methods are the Fisher Ideal Index, and the Logarithmic Mean Divisia Index (LMDI). The Fisher Ideal Index method-first applied to energy intensity changes by Boyd and Roop (2004) -and LMDI methods developed and described by Sun and Ang (2000) , Ang (2004) , Ang and Liu (2001 & 2003) and Ang and Xu (2013) , are favored approaches because they yield perfect decompositions without residuals. We use the Fisher Ideal Index method in order to remain consistent with similar research by Metcalf (2008) , Song and Zheng (2012) and Jimenez and Mercado (2014) . Moreover, we used the LMDI approach and found it yields similar decompositions as the Fisher Ideal Index.
Decompositions of energy productivity into sectoral and structural effects is limited, because energy productivity's structural form is incompatible with the methodology. Economy-wide energy productivity is the average energy productivity of each sector weighted by the sector's share of energy consumption. Therefore, the structural effect and sectoral energy productivity effects become conflated. To overcome this, we instead decompose energy intensity changes, and then take the reciprocal of the effects to arrive at an energy productivity decomposition.
Energy intensity is the average energy intensity of each sector weighted by its economic output and can be decomposed into the two effects. Energy intensity (et) can be written as a function of energy efficiency and economic activity components:
Where Et is aggregate energy consumption in year t, and Eit is energy consumption of sector i in year t. Yt is aggregate economic output in year t while Y it is economic output in sector i in year t. Energy intensity is a function of sector energy intensity (eit), and sectoral activity (sit is the ratio of sectoral activity to overall GDP).
For the decomposition analysis, eo is the energy intensity for a base year, and an energy intensity index is et/ eo. The Fisher Ideal Index is the geometric mean of the Laspeyres and Paasche sectoral energy intensity (s.int) and structural (stru) indexes completed for each country.
The Laspeyres indexes are:
The Paasche indexes are:
The Fisher indexes are:
And the Fisher Ideal Index (I t ) is
To arrive at an energy productivity index, the reciprocal of the Fisher Sectoral Energy Intensity and Fisher Structural Index are taken. The product of the two reciprocals yields the Fisher Aggregate Energy Productivity Index, which is also the reciprocal of the Fisher Aggregate Energy Intensity index.
Variables used in the cluster and econometric analysis
Several studies investigate relationships between decomposed energy intensity effects and demographic and economic characteristics using econometric approaches. These studies include Metcalf (2008) , Song and Zheng (2012) , and Mercado and Jimenez (2014). Our paper expands upon their research by using an econometric analysis in addition to a cluster analysis.
The economic and demographic indicators evaluated are similar to those examined in previous studies, and we also include several additional indicators in the cluster analysis. The variables include energy prices, income per capita, degree days and others that can influence economic output and energy consumption levels, and thus energy productivity. All the variables are included in the cluster analysis, but several were omitted in the econometric analysis because of the risk of too many parameters and reducing the degrees of freedom given there are only 15 years of observations. The variables are described in the subsections below.
Weighted average energy price
Energy prices are a key component of production costs for many industries. Higher prices are expected to lead to lower energy consumption according to economic theory, and can spur the development and adoption of less energy intensive capital goods (Newell et al. 2006 ). An indicative energy price was developed for each country using average consumer fuel prices in their industrial, commercial and residential, and transportation sectors. Prices were calculated from a consumption-based weighted average. It is expressed in the following form:
The variables c, i and j refer to the country, fuel type, and the sector where the fuel is consumed, respectively. As with all monetary units in this project, energy price is defined in 95$/toe. The industrial sector includes four energy types (coke coal, natural gas, oil products and electricity), two for the residential and commercial sectors (electricity and natural gas for heating), and two for the transportation sector (diesel and gasoline).
Sector specific retail prices for each fuel come from national statistical agencies, CEIC database, Enerdata and IEA's Energy Prices and Taxes Statistics database (2013). Although limited in occurrence, some missing data points were estimated by regressing the time series to the international price of the underlying commodity or derived product. This predominantly affected industrial prices of coke coal and oil products in emerging countries.
Total degree days
A total degree days (TDD) variable was included to account for climate differences across countries. The hypothesis is that more extreme temperatures lead to higher energy use because of greater heating and cooling requirements, and thus may be a drag on energy productivity improvements. Annual data was obtained from Atallah et al. (2014) using a reference temperature of 18.3 degrees Celsius (65 degrees Fahrenheit), and by combining cooling degree days and heating degree days at parity. Data for Cyprus, Luxembourg and Malta was obtained through Eurostat for heating degree days, and generated for CDD from Wheeler (2012) .
Perceived energy security index of energy imports
The level of perceived energy security risks may spur the development and adoption of less energy-intensive practices and industries. To examine this hypothesis a perceived energy security index accounting for a country's energy mix, market power concentration, and political risk of countries it imports energy from was included. The index builds off the Energy Price Security Index suggested by IEA (2007) and Lefevre (2010) for analyzing the reliability of the sources of crude oil and natural gas imports, by including additional energy resource imports such as oil products, electricity, and coal. Our modified perceived energy security index (PESI) of imports takes the form of:
Where PRi is a unitless political risk factor and "import share" and "import of fuel" are the share of each supplier i and fuel j. The political risk is calculated using political stability and regulatory quality indicators provided by the World Bank's governance indicators on a biannual basis from 1996-2000 and annual thereafter. Together (PR *)2 is the political market concentration and is measured in financial terms to represent the price component of energy security rather than the physical quantity, similar to Lefevre's approach. The annual imports of fuel j from country i in tons of oil equivalent (TOE) are divided by total primary energy supply to quantify the share of the imported fuel in the country's energy mix. A larger value in the index reflects greater perceived energy security risks of energy imports.
The PESI of imports provides several other modifications to Lefevre's index. The political market concentration was altered by expanding the risk factor to include an indicator covering the control of corruption, and by applying the Herfindhal's concentration index on the combined product of the political risk and import/export market share. The Herfindhal Index is an indicator of market concentration and assessed by summing the squares of the market share of each firm competing in a market. Lefevre's ESI Index, on the other hand, treats political risk as a multiplicative outside the concentration index. Furthermore, the IEA considers a supplier's global share of a specific fuel, not its specific share in the local market. In contrast, our calculation of the concentration index is based on the bilateral trade relationships for each fuel between each country. This allows for a better incorporation of the political risk factor into the index. Moreover, the fuel mix component of Lefevre's index looks at the total supply of a specific fuel as part of the total energy mix, but in the case of natural gas there was some manipulation whether the national market structure is competitive or regulated.
We opted to build the fuel mix component of the equation by taking the imported share of the specific fuel as part of the fuel mix instead of the total supply for the index.
Population growth
Population is seen a key determinant of energy consumption. Holdren (1991) found that population growth was responsible for 52% of the global energy growth since 1850. Whether there is an association between population growth rates and energy productivity changes is less certain. Metcalf (2008) and Jimenez and Mercado (2014) hypothesize that fast growing populations may add more energy-efficient infrastructure than slower growing areas. However, they also note that if infrastructure development fails to keep pace with population growth, it can lead to greater energy use because of traffic congestion and other infrastructure pressures. Population growth data was retrieved from the World Bank Indicators.
Urbanization
Empirical research by Jones (1989) found that urbanization alone can be a major factor that drives increases in energy consumption. The relationship between urbanization and energy productivity may be more nuanced. On one hand, moving from rural, agrarian economies to urban and industrialized economies will likely entail more energy intensive activities. Conversely, some urban areas may have energy efficient mass transportation systems that limit congestion, as well as an abundance of energy productive sectors like financial services. The relationship of urbanization and energy productivity is explored using the World Bank's urban population as a percent of total population data.
Income per capita
Rising income levels may prompt energy productivity responses in several ways. As income per capita rises, energy consumption patterns can increase in a more energy-intensive manner, particularly if the country is industrializing. On the other hand, there may be greater adoption of energy-efficient technology and practices at a certain level of income, along with greater shares of service sector output. We include gross national income (GNI) per capita data from the World Bank to investigate these potential interactions.
Female labor participation rate
Employment has long been seen as a key determinant of economic growth. Female labor participation rate is used in our analysis to evaluate potential associations between higher labor rates and energy productivity improvements. The female indicator rather than total labor participation rate was selected for several reasons. First, the two are highly correlated and therefore likely to have similar potential explanatory power. Second, female labor participation lags total labor participation and exhibits greater variation across our dataset ( Figure 6 ). More than 44% of the observations have female labor participation rates below 50%, whereas fewer than 7% of the total labor participation rate observations fall below that level. Data from the World Bank was used in this analysis.
Percent of industrial value added
The structure of an economy influences aggregate energy productivity. Higher shares of industrial sector economic output are expected to be associated with lower energy productivity compared to service-oriented economies. Whether that aggregate structure influences the relative energy productivity of the sectors, however, is less certain. We include industrial value added as a percent of total value added from the World Bank Indicators to test this relationship.
Investment to capital ratio
Countries with higher levels of investment are expected to turn over their capital stock faster, which means they may have, on average, more energy-efficient capital than countries with lower investment levels. To assess this potential relationship we include an investment to capital ratio (I/K) to our analysis. We calculating this using the perpetual inventory method at a 6% annual discount rate as outlined by Hall and Jones (1999) , with gross fixed capital formation and initial physical capital stock data from the World Bank (2011). 
Cluster analysis methodology
A cluster analysis was used to help identify countries with similar demographic and economic characteristics and to assess whether the country clusters share similar energy productivity trends.
A K-means clustering method was chosen. It included a predetermined random seed using an L2 or Euclidean dissimilarity measure. A panel approach to clustering was used in which all years and countries were included in a single analysis. Variables not in percentages were transformed to their natural logarithms. A Calinski/ Harabasz (1974) criterion was applied to determine the optimal number of clusters from a range of two and eight. The criterion looks at the F-value of a one-way ANOVA with K representing the number of factor levels, and three clusters is the optimal size for our analysis.
Since we used a panel approach, six countries fell within two clusters over the study period. For example, Estonia's 2008 data point is in Cluster 2 while the remaining years are in Cluster 3. We modified the analysis by limiting countries to a single cluster, determined by the cluster in which it most frequently occurs. This modification affected 21 of the 585 data points.
The Fisher decomposition indices were excluded from the cluster analysis so that an analysis of variance (ANOVA) can test whether the energy productivity indices associated with the countries differ between clusters.
Econometric analysis methodology
Since the 39 countries in the dataset are quite heterogeneous, a Pedroni (2001) panel co-integration approach with error correction model and period fixed effects was used. The estimation approach assumes that changes in the independent variables-like energy prices-elicit long and short term changes in the dependent variables (in our case, the energy productivity decomposition indexes). Lagged responses and dynamic relationships were tested by adding two period lags to the dependent and independent variables. The lags were limited to two years because of the small number of yearly observations in the dataset.
The number of demographic and economic indicators serving as independent variables was limited to five because, with only 15 years of observations, too many parameters reduces the degrees of freedom and can lead to invalid insights. The independent variables chosen were: weighted average energy prices, GNI per capita, total degree days, investment to capital ratio, and industry's value added as a percent of GDP.
We start by checking the stationarity of the variables by performing unit root tests (URT) using the Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test (Dickey and Fuller, 1981) and Phillips-Perron Test (Phillips and Perron, 1988) . The URT results show that the natural logarithmic expressions of EPI, INDUSTRY and GNI_cap are non-stationary at the level but are at the first difference. On the other side, INV_K and TDD are reported as stationary at the level. One reason behind the fact the weather (TDD) seems stationary is that it is analyzed for a short period of time, 15 years, while trends for this variable are usually noticed over of the period of several decades.
We then run the Pedroni co-integration test (Pedroni, 2001) to check an existence of the long-run relationship among the non-stationary variables. Estimation results are shown in Table 10 .
Fully-modified ordinary least squares (FMOLS) and dynamic ordinary least squares (DOLS) estimations were conducted for variables determined to have long-run cointegration relationships (via unit root tests) with the energy productivity indexes. The FMOLS results for long-run relationships are reported in Table 11 as they proved more statistically significant and the responses align with economic theory-such as rising prices leading to great energy productivity. The results show that for all energy productivity indices, two out of four within dimension co-integration tests (ADF and PP tests) suggest a co-integration. This is mirrored by the results of the between dimension tests where the ADF and PP also favor the occurrence of a co-integration.
Building on these results, a long-run relationship between the non-stationary variables is generable in the form of:
Where t denotes time, et the model's residual, and βn the long-run coefficients. A unit root test shows that the coefficients are stationary and that there is a long-run co-integration relationship between the variables. The model was run in both FMOLS and DOLS models, with and without trend.
An error correction model (ECM) was then created to look at the long-run and short-run responses of the five independent variables and the dynamic relationship of the dependent variable. The Engle-Granger approach (Engle and Granger, 1987) was used with the residual et as:
Where i is the lag order, et is the error correction term derived from the long-run residuals, t time, β the coefficients and µt the white noise residuals. Results are presented in Table 12 . 
